Cedrus atlantica site chronologies
Ten RCS detrended site chronologies [Esper et al., 2007b] were developed and grouped into six shorter (<500 years) and four longer (>500 years) records (Table S1, Figure S1 ). Cumulative replication of the short chronologies reaches a maximum of 138 series in the 1960s, but declines back in time, e.g., is 49 in 1800. Replication of the long chronologies is 312 in the 1950s, with substantial contributions from Col, and declines to 44 series in 1290 when the first site (Tou) falls below 5 series and drops out. Importantly, while only one of the shorter sites (Taa) has been updated to 2001, all of the long-term sites contain recent data from the 1990s. Cumulative replication of the old growth sites is 177 series in 2001. The expressed population signal (EPS, Wigley et al., 1984) indicates that the mean chronologies of the short-term records are less representative of the theoretical population means in comparison to the long-term records (top of panels A and B in figure S1 ). Afe and Taa possess EPS values >0.85 back to 1805 and 1780, and Ifr back to 1605, respectively. The old growth sites, however, indicate strength back to 1330 (Tiz and Tou) and 1130 (Jaf and Col). Table S1 . Characteristics of Cedrus atlantica site chronologies and merged files (TCTJ) combining data from Tiz, Col, Tou and Jaf. 2 While the short-term site chronologies share only little decadal scale variance -perhaps with the exception of the generally higher chronology values in the 1960s -the long-term records are characterized by high degrees of common variability (Figure S1 B) . Most of the decadal scale fluctuations, including the rapid change to low chronology levels in the late 1970s, are common to all old growth site records. Moreover, the long-term records all indicate lower chronology levels before ~1350 -perhaps except for the highly variable but weakly replicated early Tou data -and generally higher levels after ~1450. This long-term change from persistently low to high chronology levels indicates substantial loading in the centennial scale frequency domain. Analysis of the coherence between site chronologies revealed high correlations between the geographically proximal sites in the Rif, Middle, and High Atlas (Figure 1 ) over the 1853-1984 and 1751-1984 periods (Table S2) . Average correlation between all site records is 0.22, and 0.53 between the old growth sites Tiz, Col, Tou, and Jaf. Highly significant results are also obtained over the much Common variance between the nearby site chronologies from Tiz, Col, Tou, and Jaf supported combination of the old growth data into a merged dataset TCTJ integrating 326 tree-ring series consisting of ~134,000 annual width measurements. For the purpose of exploring PDSI-related longterm trends, we also used subsets of TCTJ where we excluded trees younger than AD 1600 (TCTJ-1600) and even younger than 1400 (TCTJ-1400). However, these selections result in data reductions 100,000 and 41,000 ring width measurements, respectively (Table S1 ).
Detrending methods and low frequency characteristics
Low frequency spectra of millennium-long tree-ring records are explored by applying various detrending methods to the old growth ring width data combined in TCTJ, and in the TCTC-1600 and TCTC-1400 sub-samples (Table S1 ). Common to all these approaches is the application of a variance stabilization of the resulting chronologies that considers temporal changes in sample replication and 4 interseries correlation [Frank et al., 2007] , and the utilization of the arithmetic mean for chronology calculation. MTM power spectra [Mann and Lees, 1996] are used to analyze low frequency differences between chronologies. Figure S2 . Five differently detrended chronologies using various sub-sets of the TCTJ tree-ring data. Curves at the top and bottom indicate EPS calculated over 50-year segments lagged by 25 years and the sample replication of chronologies.
Detrending approaches include:
(i) Regional Curve Standardization (RCS) used with TCTJ [Esper et al., 2003a] . The Regional Curve (RC) was designated using a 100-year spline, and the resulting record termed "RCS".
(ii) RCS used with TCTJ-1600. This is the same approach as outlined in (i) but applied to the reduced TCTJ-1600 sub-sample, from which all measurement series shorter than AD 1600 have been removed.
Resulting record is termed "RCS Old".
(iii) Age Banding Method [Briffa et al., 2001] considering a large band ranging from 200-650 years used with TCTJ. This method is similar to (i) except for the aspect that very young and very old, i.e. potentially more noisy, rings were removed from the analysis. Resulting record is termed "AgeBand".
(iv) Individual negative exponential and straight line detrending used with TCTJ [Fritts, 1976] .
Resulting record is termed "NegExp".
(v) A regular normalization used with TCTJ-1400 [Esper et al., 2003b] . This method comprises a ztransformation of the TCTJ-1400 sub-sample, from which both the measurement series younger than AD 1400 and the juvenile tree-rings younger than 200 years cambial age have been removed.
Resulting record is termed "Norm".
These efforts were effectively made to asses the non-biological (i.e., climatic) component in the centennial scale trend from lower chronology levels before ~1350 to higher levels after ~1450, as seen in the old growth site chronologies. Comparison of the detrending methods demonstrated that NexExp revealed highest and RCS lowest chronology levels before ~1200 ( Figure S2 ). RCS Old arrived in 5 between these two extremes in this early period of the past millennium. Due to the removal of young tree-rings in the Age Banding approach and the use of the truncated TCTJ-1400 data in the Norm approach, these records do not reach back to 1049, and allow comparisons only until 1204 and 1221, respectively. The EPS indicates reasonable signal strength back to about 1120 for RCS, RCS Old and NexExp, and back to 1300 and 1320 for AgeBand and Norm, respectively.
While generally larger chronology differences are evident during the earliest portion of the past millennium, the period between 1250 and 1360 is characterized by low variance between the longterm records. All chronologies portray low values before ~1360 and a long-term increase until ~1450, i.e. the differing detrendings and utilization of various sub-samples of TCTJ all support the low frequency change during the 14th and 15th centuries, as seen in the old growth site chronologies. Systematic differences between the five chronologies occur in the lowest frequency domain >200 years ( Figure S3 ). While clearly reduced low frequency loading was, as expected [Esper et al., 2002 , found in the individually detrended NegExp record, RCS and AgeBand revealed highest such loading. Norm and RCS Old appear in between the other chronologies, suggesting that these records portray intermediate representations of the low frequency drought history in Morocco.
Importantly, all detrendings resulted in "useful" chronologies, i.e., they could have been utilized as the single best realization of common variance stored in cedar tree-rings over the past millennium (and published as this) [Esper et al., 2007a ]. Instead we use these different "reasonable possibilities" to help estimate a methodological uncertainty (see below). Differences between these records are limited to the lowest frequency domain, where statistical timeseries analyses are largely restricted due to reduced degrees of freedom [Cook et al., 2004] . Consequently, calibration tests against instrumental PDSI and precipitation data do not reveal significant difference between the various chronologies. 
Trend preservation via RCS
Analysis of the RCS method applied to all TCTJ data indicated that resulting chronologies contain increasing long-term trends that are possibly exaggerated by the inclusion of measurement series from younger trees. This potential bias has been assessed by splitting the TCTJ data into Young and Old sub-samples, integrating 152 tree-ring series <AD 1600 and 174 series >AD 1600, respectively.
Alignment of these sub-samples by cambial age revealed substantial differences in initial growth rates and age trends ( Figure S4 ). The Young data contain much wider rings (initially about 1.6 mm) and a steeper age trend than the Old data (first rings about 1.1 mm). These differences might to some extent arise from the tendency of greater pith offset (PO) -which is the difference in years between the innermost ring on a core sample and the true center or pith of a tree at sampling height -in larger trees [Esper et al., 2006] . In other words, there is a tendency that more innermost tree-rings were missed on core samples from old trees than on samples from young trees.
The key reason for this tendency is the sheer size of Moroccan cedar trees, with individuals frequently exceeding diameters of 4-5 m at breast height. As a consequence, differently old tree-rings are related to each other within the RCS procedure [Esper et al., 2003a] . This is particularly important as the young trees, with greater growth values cover only the recent end of the chronology. And as such, they may impart a bias towards a positive trend in recent times.
This bias likely affected the RCS chronology integrating all TCTJ data, as the younger, post AD 1600, data fell more often above the RC from all data (the smooth curve fit to the data shown in black in Figure S4 A). However, while these tendencies might artificially increase the positive trend in the RCS chronology, the RCS Old chronology derived from using only the old, TCTJ-1600 data might suffer from the removal of young tree-rings, i.e. could potentially miss some climatically induced low frequency information. Our results though indicate that these effects are small (Figure S4 B) , and favoring one of the records over the other is certainly not feasible at this point.
Comparison of the decadal scale and higher frequency variability between the RCS Young and Old chronologies demonstrated similarity of the information stored in differently old tree-rings ( Figure S4 C). Correlation between these independent chronologies is 0.91 over the 1629-2001 period of overlap.
The difference in mean chronology age increased from ~240 to 400 years over the same period. These results indicate the temporal robustness of our long-term proxy record, as young and old tree-rings effectively show parallel variability. That is they store the same environmental signals, which demonstrates any potential differences in the response of differently aged trees to be small. To further explore the long-term trend in RCS chronologies, we re-analyzed the largest site dataset (Col) from which we had a complete set of tree diameter measurements. These measurements were utilized to derive a set of PO estimates considering the length of core samples, the curvature of innermost rings on core samples, and the size of trees in sampling height. Consideration of PO results in notable changes of initial growth rates of the age-aligned data in comparison to the data without PO inclusion ( Figure S5 A) . While these changes were quite sizeable and also in line with expectations [Esper et al., 2003a] , the effect on resulting chronologies and particularly on the long-term positive trend over the past millennium is minor (Figure S5 B) . Consideration of PO in an old growth cedar site does not significantly alter the low frequency spectrum of RCS chronologies.
Combined Norm-RCS record and calibration against February-June PDSI data
For PDSI reconstruction, a combination of the Norm and RCS Old records was used ( Figure S6 ).
From the suite of detrendings performed, we suggest that Norm is least likely to possess either tree age or pith offset related biases, as it does not include measurement series shorter than AD 1400 and additionally excludes tree-rings younger than 200 years biological age (the TCTJ-1400 sub-sample).
Alignment of tree-rings older than 200 years demonstrated that these data are free of age-related, 9 biological noise (Figure S6 A) . Additionally, these records have been identified as intermediate members representing the center of the low frequency spectra of tree-ring chronologies (see above, Figure S3 ). (Table S3) The detrending error also does not consider more significant deviations that may occur from the utilization of additionally or more questionable methods. For example, many dendroclimatic studies, particularly of moisture stressed trees, have found increases in explained calibration statistics by removing the biological autocorrelation via an autoregressive model. This "detrending" however essentially removes all low-frequency variability. We did not feel that such a step was appropriate given the multi-decadal to centennial scale similarities in the individual measurement series and site chronologies. Thus, we restrict our detrending uncertainties to what we consider a reasonable range of technique. Unfortunately, no objective criterion is possible to determine what should fall within this reasonable range.
(
ii) Chronology error
Changes in uncertainty related to the varying number of ring width measurement series back in time and the variance of these series around the mean value function are estimated using bootstrap confidence intervals [Briffa et al., 1992] . In this procedure, the available standardized indices were sampled with replacement 1000 times and arithmetic means calculated. The empirical distribution of these 1000 bootstrap means for each year served as the basis for estimating two-tailed 95% confidence limits. The confidence limits include corrections for bias and skew, which provide second-order correctness.
As with the combined Norm-RCS record, bootstrap intervals were derived back to 1300 from influence of the chronology and detrending errors increases over these periods from 24% to 28% and from 12% to 29%, respectively.
Overall, error estimation of the new reconstruction might appear conservative. However, consideration of three error types likely provides a more comprehensive understanding of the total error associated with tree-ring based reconstructions and their sources. Most typical, only consideration of the error arising from changes in sample replication (type ii) or calibration (type iii) is provided.
Driving synoptic patterns
Temporal variation of the mean geopotential height anomalies as shown in figure 3 was analyzed by comparing the pressure field data [Kistler et al., 2001; Luterbacher et al., 2002] during the second half of the 20th century with the pre-anthropogenic 1659-1900 period ( Figure S8 ). The scaled composites for these time slices indicated that the general circulation patterns -significantly positive geopotential height anomalies in S Europe during dry years, and negative anomalies centered in the eastern
Mediterranean area during wet years -remained fairly stable over time. assigned using a modified two-sided t test [Brown and Hall, 1999] , with areas where p<0.1 highlighted in gray. Units are arbitrary.
During regionally dry years, the reconstructed PDSI and pressure data also indicate a slight weakening of the Azores high as well as a minor NE shift of the maximum mid troposphere pressure center towards S France in comparison to the modern period. In combination with this shift, we found a steeper pressure gradient towards the E Mediterranean area during historical times in comparison to the 20th century data ( Figures S8 A-B) . Circulation pattern detection also revealed lower pressure anomalies and steeper gradients during the 1659-1900 period for Moroccan wet years. While this historically intensified pattern also affected the spatial domain over which pressure deviations are statistically significant (gray area in Figures S8 C-D) , the overall synoptic situation, as indicated by negative deviations in the SE sector and positive deviations in NW sector, remained effectively the same and consistent with pressure and circulation patterns expected during wet and dry years.
Comparison with gridded PDSI proxy
Comparison of the long-term February-June PDSI record with a gridded annual PDSI reconstruction, derived from a multitude of proxy data including Moroccan cedar trees [Guiot et al., 2005] , revealed high correlation (0.75) for the post-1931 calibration period, but no correlation for the pre-1931period back to 1350 ( Figure S9 ). The excellent 20th century fit is somehow not surprising though, as the gridded reconstruction correlates at >0.9 against local instrumental PDSI data. 
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The lack of coherence before 1931, however, suggests overfitting of the neural network based calibration model used by Guiot et al. [2005] . This conclusion is drawn as the loss of skill appeared exactly at the transition between the training and reconstruction periods. Interestingly, the Guiot et al. [2005] reconstruction includes longer term Moroccan tree-ring data. Our analysis of these data revealed temporally robust coherence between cedar site chronologies ( Figure S1 , Table S2 ), as well as between young and old tree-rings over the past 400 years ( Figure S4 ), indicating spatial and temporal consistency in the long-term PDSI reconstruction.
Moreover, comparison with mid troposphere pressure field reconstructions (Figures 3 and S8) showed that the larger-scale circulation patterns indicative of regionally dry and wet years, remained unchanged over the past 350 years. All these results indicate the PDSI signal in the present study to be stable over longer timescales.
